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To all whom it may concern:
rubber solution; Fig. 2 is a like view of the
. ~ it known t~at I .JoHN J. POTrER, a same after the end of the bunch of bristles
citizen of the Umted States, and a resident has been dipped into the solution; Fig. 3 is
o:f South Orange, in the county of Essex and a like view of the same showing ~ further
5 State of New Jersey, have invented certain stage in the .!Ilethod o:f manufacture, this
new and useful Improvements in the Mann- step consisting in the opening o:f the knot
:facture of Brushes, of .which the :following is at its central portion by means o:f a blade
a specification.
· . and the insertion in . said opening of a
The invention relates to improvements in wooden plug, after receiving which knot is
lo-the manufacture of brushes, and consists in allowed to dry to soine extent or until the
. --the novel· features, structure and. method .rubber becomes semi-plastic; Fig. 4 is a like
hereinafter described, and particularly point- view of the same, showing a further stage in
ed out in the claims.
'
the method of manufacture, this step con. This invention relates more especially to sisting in the substitution of a metal plug
15 a brush comprising a suitable bunch o:f :for the said wooden plug in the knot.; Fig.
bristles, a wooden handle whose inner end is 5 is a like view o:f the same, showing a ;furconfined within the knot of the bristles an<l ther stage in the method ·of manufacture,
an ex_terior band of leather encompassing. the this step consisting in :forcing. a perman~t
exter10r o:f the knot and a narrow metal band metal band down on the knot: and vulca.Illf;20 thereon and secured by small· nails driven ing the rubber by standing the knot o:na
through it· (said exterior band) andthe knot heated table, the metal plug in·the meantime
.and cementitious material therein and. into remaining within the knot; Fig. 6 is a llke
that portion of the handle confined )within view of the completed brush, the metal plrig1
the knot. The material used in securinu the , after the vulcanization, having been re25 bristles at on,e end to form the knot is rubber, mov.ed :from the kn. ot, the inner en. d of ·the
which in the manufacture o:f .the brush is handle having been.inserted in the opening
· vulcanized and becomes hard rubber or vul- J left by said plug and the leather' band or
canite and in the most effectual manner binds strap having been applied to secure the-bristhe .bristles at .the knot together, so that 1 tles and handle ·together and protect the
30 there will be no shedding of the bristles. dur- 1 kn. ot-end of the bristles;. Fig. 'I is a like v~w
· ing the use of the brush. The knot is fur- 1 of the bristles remo.ved from the handle and
ther secured by an encompassing metal band I s):iowing the leat~_er band opened outwardly,
and an. exteri.or band or .strap, preferably I ~his fiuu~e being presented t;a sh()w thelhole
of leather, wlnch covers said metal band and : m theb1ot occupied by the mner end of the
35 the knot and is secured by small nails driven j handle and to jndicate that the nails which
through it and into the knot and handle.
I are driven through the foather band ent.er
One of the objects o:f my 'invention is to i the knbt 1.nstead of passiD;.g thrc;iilgh Jhe brisenabl~ the successfu! manufacture of a brush tles bey~nd}_he. same;. Fig. 8 is a detach~
of t1ns character with the knot-ends .of the 1 perspectrve view of the wooden plug used m
40 bristles secured together by vulcanized rub- l the step illustrated in Fig. 3, and Fig. ~ is
~r t?oroughly in_corporated in the knot and a' like vie~ _of .the :rpet~l plu. g use.d dunng
bmdmg all the bristles together.
.
the vulcamzmg step mdicated m Fig. 5.
The purpose of the .invention is the proIn the drawmgs, 10 designates the bristles
duction o:f a brush of th:e character presented or the like, 11 the knot formed at one end
45 herein which shall be durable ancf lasting thereof, 12 the permanent metal band on
and hence of greate: valu~ to the .user.
. said knot, 13 the wooden ha11:dle, a~d 14 the
The brush of my ~vent10n .and its method · leather strap or band covermg. said IIl:etal
of manufactur~. will be. :fi~lly und~rstood band and Imot and secured by nails 1? driven
from the detailed description. heremafter : through the leath~r .and knot and mto the
50 presented~ re:fP;rence. bein&' had to the. acconi- I inner end of the handle, ~hereb:y .the latter
panying drawmgs~ m which:
becomes firmly s~cured . ID position. The
Figure 1 is a ~erspective. view of the I wooden plug used pl. t~at st~ge of. the manubunch of bristles, with a te.mplet band there-1 facture mdicated m ·Fig. 3 is des1~ated by
oll:, ready to be, dipped at 'its end into the the numeral 16, and the metal plug there-
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. fl,fter substituted for t:he wooden plug in the he~ted table ahd effect the softening to a
vu1canization step. is denoted by" the ri.um- smtable extent of the rubber above the metal
eral 17. THb templet:-band, which. is com- band 12, and thereupon and before the rubmonly used in this art, is designated by· the be,r cools- again, insert the inner end of the
5 numeral 18, aild the heated· table. on which handle 1.3 into the opening in the lmot left 70
· the vulcanization is effected is d~noted by. by the metal plug 17 and tightly apply and
the numeral 19.
..
secure by nails 15 ·the leather strap or band
ThP first step in the manufacture is to 14, the. latter covercing the metal band 12 and
form the bunch of bristles 10 and apply th?se p~rtions. of the knot beyond it and said
10 thereto the usual templet-band 18 (Fig~ 1) . 11a1ls bemg driven through the softened por- 75
defining the char~cter ·of the brush, after tion of the knot beyond said &and 12 and
which the bunch of bristles at one ·end is into the· inclosed inner end of the handle.
dipped into a· rubber-solution to the requi- By softening those portions of the knot besite extent to form the knot 11 (Fig: 2), the yond the band 12 before applying the handle ·
15 rubher-solution being caused to ent_;er in be- · 13 and strap 14, I am enabled to drive the s:>
tween the bristles so that, finally the bristles nails 15 through the knot without fra.cturin~
· shall be securely embedded in the rubber and the same · l).lld · secure a very. decided and
become inseparable from one another. efficient firmness in tbe connection of the
Thereafter the manufacturer will by: means• handle, knot; strap and nails, the result being
20 •. of .a blade. form an opening in the mi'ddle of the produdion of a very durable brush hav- 85 ·
the'.1:fuot-end of ~~e·b~nch ofbris:tles by sep- ing no fractures in the knot to be concealed
a:Cating the opposite Sides of the bunch from by paint or the like. In Fig. 'i I illustrate
. · . each other arid insert in said opening a the strap. as having been . partly removed .
. wooden plug 1.6 (Fig. 3) which is of .elon- from the knot so as to indicate the line along
25 gated outline and defines .an opening which the knot at which the nails 15 were applied, 90
is :finally to be occupied;by the inner· end of these nails having been driven substantially
the handle 13. After the wooden plug 16 centrally of the strap and knot and bevond
·.has been placed .in the knot the bunch of the metal band 12 and into the inner end o:f'
·bristles is placed in a drying chamber to ef- the. handle, which, as indicated by dotted
so feet to some extent the haraening of the rub- lines in Fig. 6, projects inwardly beyond the. 95
her solution or to cause it to. become semi- knot.
pla.sf.!.c, thereby peri:µitting the knot to take
.What I claim as my inYention and desire
t..o secure by Letters ·Patent, is:
definite form or become to a degree fix~.
.· .. The neXt step- in the method of manu~ 1. The improvement in the manufacture
35 · facture perlllins to the vulcanization of the of brushes comprising the forming of a 100
l'Ubber .in the knot, and ·in carrying out this bunch of bristles, dipping one end of ·the .
step I remove the wooden plug 16 and force. same in a rubber solution to form the knot,
· into itS place the slightly larger metal plug opening tile knot at its interior and insert17 and apply the band or feITule 12, which ing therein a plug, drying the knot to a
40 is.fqi·eed down to the lower or outer end of smtable extent, removing said plug and in- 105
· the knot, as· shown. in Fig. 5, ·whereupon I serting a· metal plug and· forcing a ·metal
stand the knot end of the bristles containing band on the exterior of the knot, vulcanizthe · metal plug and bound by . the band or ing tp.e rubber in the knot, removing the
ferrule 12 on the heated table 19 and feave metal plug, inserting the inner end of a
45 the sme there until the vrucanization of the handle into the opening in the knot and llO
i'llbbe1:'.has fuken place. Puring:~he vu.lean- nailing: a strS;P around said knot and band,
h~ati~n.·the band 12 and metal· plug· 17 be- the nails passmg through the strap and knot
c0merneated and aid in the vulcanization and into the handle; substantially as set
. step, the ·uae of the plug 17. being particu- forth.
5.0 larly beneficial in conveying the heat to the.
2. The improvement in the manufacture 115
interior of the knot. The efficiency of the or brushes comprising t.he forming of a
. vulcani,Zation may be increased if .while the · bunch of bristlesi dipping· one. end of the
bunqh of bristles is standing on the.table l.9. same in a. rubber solution to form the knot,
the. i:not is gradually. squeezed. or pressed .opening the knot at its interior and insert55 against the metal plug 17. Upon the re- ·ing- therein a plug, drying the knot to a 120
. moval of the bunch of brist.les from the table smtable extent, removing said pltig and in- ·
19, the plug 17 may be knocked out and the serting a metal plug an,d forcing a metal
·imut is allowed to cool, becoming then·dry band on the exterior of the knot, vulcaniz:
and hard".
.
·
ing the rubqer in the knot, allowing the knot
· 6 o · · The .next step in .the manufacture is to to cool and harden, heating the knot to 12.5
· properly apply the handle 13 and strap or · soften the s.ame, inserting. the inner end of
band 14, and this step if the best results a handle into the opening in the knot left ·
· are to be attained is of "importance. In by the removal of the metal plug at ·any
carrying out this step of the process I stand convenient stage in the manufacture, and
~5 the knot end of the bunch of liristles on a nailing a strap around said knot. and band, 130

the nai.ls passing throu.gh the strap and ·l ing through the strap and softened rubber
softened rubber and in;/;, the handle; sub- and into the handle; substantially as set,
stantially as set forth. •
- ·
forth.
·
3. The impro\.~e:r:!l~nt in the ma!lufacture · 5. Th.a improve!D_eI1t in the ma~ufacture
5 of. brushes ?ompnsi!1g. the· formmg of. a 1 of brushes ~mpris~g ~he formation of a
bunch of bristles, dippmg one end of the bunch· of br1~tles, dipprng one end of the
same in a rubber solution to form the knot, · same in a rubber solution to form the knot.
applying within the knot a metal plug and opening the knot at its interior and insert~
on its exterior a close fitting b1>-nd, vuleaniz- I ing therein a. plug, drying the knot to a
10 ing .the rubber in the knot with sai(l metal suitable extent removing said plug and in,Pl. ug in place, removiDf~ th~ plu~;h:IBert~ ~erting a slightly larger metal_ plug and forcthe ~nner end· of a handle mto the ?:pemng ~ng a ~e.tal band on the. exterior of th~ knot,
·left rn the knot by the removal of .sam plug, vulcamzmg the rubber m the knot with the
and nailing a strap around said knot and metal plug in place, allowing the knot to
15 band, the nails passing through the strap cool and harden, heating the knot to soften
and.· knot into .the handle; substa:::i.tia.lly.· as :1. the s.ame, insert.ing t.he inner. end o.f a hanset forth.
·
. · dle into the opening in the knot left by the
. 4. The improvement in. the ;manillacture I removal of the metal · plug at ahy time
of brushes· c.omprisi::ig .the· formation •of a after the ~lcaniza.tio~, and nailing_ a strap
20 bunch of bnstles, dip:pmg one ei;1d of the around said knot and band, the nails !lasssame hi. a rubber solution to fori:n the knot, ing thrm1gh the strap and softened rubber
applying within the Jmot a plug arid onits and into the handle; substantially as set
exterior a close-fitting band, vulcanizing the . forth;. ; .· .
Signed at Newark, in'the county of Essex
tubber in: the knot, allowing the knot to cool
25 and harden; heating the knot to soften-the and State of New Jersey, this ·eighth day of
·.same, in9ertiiig the: inner .end of a. handle January: :A. D. 1909.
·
into. th. e ·opening in the knot left by the re.. '
·.. . . .
JOHN J. P-OTTER.
moval of the plug at any convenient stage
'Witnesses:
of the mari,ufacture, and nailing a strap
EowAJID G. BoBERTSoN,
:;io around said knot and band, the nails paE;s..: l
WILI'..IAx R. WRIGHT• .
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